Celebrating Our Freedom
July is the month that our country celebrates our freedom. We are truly blessed to be one of the nations here on
‘Classroom Earth’ with a fairly high level of personal freedom. (Thank you, God!)
A key component of freedom is a mature consciousness. To have a mature consciousness takes discipline. It takes a
willingness to be responsible.
Responsibility is a ‘secret’ key to freedom. It is also a ‘secret’ key to successful living!
Our forefathers showed tremendous discipline… a willingness to accept responsibility to do “whatever it takes” to
assure our country’s freedom.
Just as our forefathers accepted responsibility for our country’s freedom, we, too, must accept responsibility for
having True Freedom in our life.
Learning to become responsible is a big part of what life is all about… whether we’re talking about levels of
responsibility as an employee or an employer… as a parent… etc.
We’re all here on Classroom Earth to learn and grow. We’re here to:
– Wake Up to our True Identity… (“I am a beautiful, beloved child of God”)
– and to Live from this awareness
To Live from this awareness means that we are acting responsibly toward our self, as well as toward others.
So here’s an “OHO” for us… (OHO = OPTION Homework Opportunity): I’m inviting all of us to ask our
self this question throughout this month of July. (I’ll also be asking myself this question). Please ask our self:
“What can I do to take another step in coming from a higher level of responsibility in treating myself and all
others with More love… More honor… and More respect than ever before.
As we ask this question… and we follow it up with whatever “Action” that comes to us & through us upon asking
this question… Dear Ones, we will be moving into higher levels of consciousness, and thus, higher levels of
personal freedom than anything we’ve ever experienced in the past.
And this makes our life’s journey even More Exciting than ever before.
God loves you…
And so do I
Ron

